)GUCOVOGVJQ.G GKPUEJNKG²NKEJ .GT XGTYGP.GVGP 6CDCMRTQDGP WP. +PUVTWOGPVG YWT.G GDGPHCNNU DGUVKOOV KP. GO Step 1: Internal standard gas is fed to 10 sampling loops; step 2: Istd-exhaust bag is fitted to the 10 th valve; step 3: internal standard gas is stopped to be fed; step 4: each valve is turned to connect the smoking machine, a sampling loop and a sampling bag; step 5: internal standard gas is introduced into the sampling bag by blank puff; step 6: each valve is turned back to connect the smoking machine and a sampling bag without a sampling loop; step 7: the cigarette is smoked to collect vapor phase and semivolatile components. 
